appreciate which original scienti®c papers have led to current models of thought. Furthermore, especially in the ®rst basic science section, many of the chapters include detail of the history of the understanding of their topic areas, illustrating well the development of thinking over time on particular aspects of the ®eld. A particular highlight is the chapter by Max Perutz on the molecular structure and function of haemoglobin.
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The sections focusing on the thalassaemias, sickle-cell disease, other sickle haemoglobinopathies and the rarer disorders of haemoglobin function and stability are again comprehensive, detailed and well written. These diseases are discussed very much from a scienti®c angle and the chapters emphasize molecular pathophysiology, together with physical chemistry and rheology where appropriate. The chapters on clinical management are strong and there is generally clear reference to the evidence base provided by experimental and clinical trial data. Of particular interest are the chapters summarizing the extensive role of malaria in de®ning the epidemiology of human red-cell disorders and the chapters updating the current thinking on treatment strategies, including iron chelation, hydroxyurea therapy, bone marrow transplantation and gene therapy.
In summary, this is a ®ne and accessible text that can be recommended for students, scientists and clinicians who seek detailed reviews of red-cell disorders and their clinical management. For MRCPath haematology candidates who are daunted by the length of the whole book I would recommend selective reading of the chapters on clinical management (sections 2±4) and laboratory diagnosis (section 6). These chapters are as good as I have found anywhere. This text is not well suited to those preparing for MB or MRCP examinations, who can gain the information they require from much shorter works.
Our clinical practice is steered by ethical principles. They guide the decisions we make in our clinics and ward rounds; what we tell our patients, and what we omit to tell them; the research we do. Medical ethics and law are now part of the core curriculum for medicine. The Cambridge Medical Ethics Workbook sets out to be both a textbook and a work of reference. In reviewing it, my plan was to dip in and out, reading subjects that took my interest. For me a book that did not provide a rewarding self-contained read over a cup of tea was likely to remain on the shelf.
The pattern of all the chapters is similar. A brief introduction is followed by a case presentation. This may be based on an individual patient or the resume Â of a controversial problem in clinical practice. From the cases it is clear that the authors understand the issues that arise in clinical practice. The discussion is developed by use of short papers, often by authors writing from contrasting perspectives. These form a backdrop of expert opinion against which`activity boxes' encourage readers to develop their own views and draw on their own experiences. The result is a satisfying sense of having thought through the issues oneself. Each section is well referenced.
Some sections are particularly thought-provoking. A short piece introduces the subject of HIV trials in developing countries. Antiretrovirals, given as part of triple therapy, had proved successful in reducing vertical transmission of HIV. In the developing world, however, such treatment remained unaffordable. UNAIDS generated great controversy in deciding to test less complex antiretroviral regimens against placebo in countries that could not afford triple therapy. Many people were outraged: in a developed country, a placebo controlled trial would not be considered ethical if a proven therapy existed. Seemingly, ethical standards were being relaxed because the patients were from poor countries. Two papers putting contrasting views are presented. One by a South African ethicist argues that standards of care in research should be the same wherever the trial is conducted, rich or poor. But a joint statement from the US National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention defends the research, which they partly funded. They claim that, since developing nations have no access to triple therapy, a trial using such a treatment would be unrealistic and therefore unethical. The ensuing discussion is engaging but in my opinion misses the essential point. What is unethical is that so many children are born with HIV when effective preventive treatment exists. If we do nothing to change this, our ethical standards and declarations become suspect. Why are we concerned that individuals in a trial should receive the best standard of care, yet say nothing when those around them are left untreated.
The international perspective is maintained throughout the book. A child's competence to consent to treatment is discussed in some detail. In the UK, case law determines that a`differential tariff' exists. In other words a competent child may consent to treatment, but may not refuse it if an adult with parental responsibility consents on his or her behalf. Under such circumstances consent is meaningless. In Italy the competent child's right to consent and to refuse is enshrined in legislation. In Finland strong legislation demands that the child's voice is heard but this has proved dif®cult to translate into practice.
The layout of the chapters is odd. I would have liked an introductory chapter that sketched the broader issues. Instead I found this information scattered throughout the text. The book begins with a discussion of the ethical issues raised by developments in modern medicine. Part two examines the care of particularly vulnerable groups such as the elderly and the young. Lastly, in part three the wider ethical themes in healthcare are discussed. One feels it would be almost better to start at the end and work backwards. The section on autonomy, competence and con®dentiality is a good introduction to ethics but is hidden away in chapter ®ve. I would have appreciated a short discussion of the history of medical ethics. This is a book with a great deal to commend it. The discussions are enlivened by an excellent panel of contributors, and the format is engaging. It makes you thinkÐan enjoyable experience over a cup of tea. Simon Forman became notorious after his death in 1611. He was tainted with involvement in the scandalous death of Sir Thomas Overbury in the Tower on 14 September 1613. Overbury had been imprisoned for refusing an ambassadorship to Russia. Had he accepted the post, it would have got him out of the way of James I's favourite Robert Carr (Viscount Rochester, soon to be Earl of Somerset) and Frances Howard, wife of the Earl of Essex. Carr and Howard were carrying on an affair at court and hoping to marry after getting Howard's marriage annulled, which they eventually managed. Overbury had advised Carr, and was strongly opposed to the relationshipÐso it was planned to remove him abroad. Unfortunately, Overbury refused to get out of the way, was imprisoned for saying no to the King, and died. In 1615, after Carr quarrelled with James' new favourite George Villiers, rumours circulated that Overbury had been poisoned for knowing too much, and Chief Justice Coke undertook an investigation. Howard eventually pleaded guilty to the poisoning and obtained a pardon, while Carr was found guilty in a prosecution and spent six years in the Tower himself until pardoned in 1622. During the investigation, Anne Turner, widow of a physician and friend of Howard's, was accused of having helped Howard to procure Carr's love by consulting Forman, who had used black arts to help them before himself dying suddenly. Turner and three others attached to the Countess were executed for their part in the affair, although Mrs Forman escaped. Ever after, Forman's name was associated with deep plots and demonic magic. In 1974, A L Rowse wrote a book (Simon Forman: Sex and Society in Shakespeare's Age) that continued to depict him as a representative of the lusty and superstitious Elizabethan age: to Rowse, Forman was a foolish magician, a sexual glutton, and a physician to the highest ranks of English society.
Traister will have none of it, although she almost manages to avoid saying so. From examination of Forman's extant manuscripts (which survive in large parts but only for years before 1603, the rest presumably having been destroyed or con®scated at the time of the Overbury trials), Traister ®nds him to have been serious and diligent, engaged in medical practices typical of the period in both methods and clientele (poor and ordinary people ®guring far more than the few high-placed ones); he was a virgin until the age of 30 and afterwards hardly a rake. Hers is, in fact, a fundamentally revisionist account. What a pity, therefore, that it is not more robustly presented. Forman's reputation is dealt with only at the end, although she remarks throughout on Rowse's opinions. Forman's life and character are available, but only if the reader makes an effort. For instance, she notes that, apart from the Rev. Napier to whom Forman taught astrological medicine, Forman seems to have been almost friendless, and thus vulnerable to attacks by the College of Physicians and others. (Napier's practice on patients with troubled minds was detailed thoroughly by Michael MacDonald in 1981.) How individuals managed in a corporatist society does not ®gure in her analysis, however; instead, she lightly touches on whether`self-fashioning' is a fair word for his life, carefully waf¯ing on the point. She quotes at length from his writings, and then summarizes what he wrote, which doubles the descriptions and risks irritating either those familiar with Elizabethan prose and spelling (for whom the summary is not necessary) or those for whom the quotations will be almost unintelligible. Above all, one comes away disappointed that Traister has not gone more deeply into Forman's system of thought, which is treated descriptively but not probed analytically.
In short, Traister's study is by implication a fundamental revision of the accepted view of Forman. For the student of Elizabethan medicine and society, there is much of interest. But she has not been bold enough, or made her mind up clearly enough, about many issues to make it enjoyable for the uninitiated. The notorious Forman himself may have been equally ambiguous about himself in his journals, but
